
Doctor W»H . Haupt, District Surgeon, says the native is very, 
very fond of his native beer, and takes a great deal of it too. 
There is a good deal of illic it  liquor dealing still going on, and 
many natives buy it from Europeans. The natives who get liquor 
do no good. He had found two natives, both youngsters, who work 
for him, drunk, and they said they got the liquor in town. At 
the Cape liquor is  the ruination of the Gape coloured people, and 
unless great care is taken it will have the same effect on the 
natives here, because it is a thing which brings most terrible
evils in its train. We must keep liquor away from- the- aatrve.____
He has heard it argued economically that if' we give the natives 
all the drink we can they will want more and more. He adds "But 
what I want to say is  this, the more liquor you give the natives 
the more syphilis you will h«,vr‘, because it is in his drunken 
ctate that both the native, as well as the European, contracts 
diseases of that k ind ."  (Page 1 6 3 1 /3 . )

The Rev* L»E. Oscroft, Principal of the Zululand National 
Training Institution states that it costa the native more to live 
in the country than in the town at the present moment, but adds 
th 't  this theory does not hold good i f  he is  going to live as he 
did in the past on sour milk and beer. (Page 154 9 . )

M tuba tub a Sitting. 35, 9. 1950.

i-fr. 0 Wheelwright, formerly Native Commissioner points 
out that we have allowed hordes of natives, very often of a very 
undesirable type to go into the towns and to go in for liquor 
selling etc. (Page 17 5 7 . )

Empangenl Sitting- 36. 9. 1930.

Mr. G.W. Higgs, Sugar Planter and Genesal Farmer oontenda 
that all that the younger generation of the Zulus thinks of is 
drink and women. He considers that curtailing the native beer 
io a great mistake. In the olden days, in a district like this 
where there are sugar farms, the farm natives could go to a locac
tion and be welcome, they could have what drink they wanted and 
not be required to pay a penny. Today the natives cannot be 
expected to provide beer for gangs of natives who come along, so 
they tell these people that they must pay for it. That has now 
been stopped. Mr. Higgs thinks it only fair to allow the farmer 
to be the judge as to whether he wishes his natives to sell any 
bM-r that has been brewed. It is different in the towns where 
there is  a municipal canteen, i f  there is not that, and things 
are not controlled there they may get out of hand. If  a native 
woman wants to make beer and asks the farmer's permission to sell 
it, he should, be entitled to say yes or no. It is  their natural 
food, and they have been used to it from childhood and Mr. Higgs 
does’ not think we should deprive them of the privilege to which 
they have been used for generations. (jpa-ge 1 7 7 1 /3 . )

lir. Higgs says the natives have a. good many grievances 
ageinst us, we have taken away too many of their liberties. "What 
does it matter if the natives have a good beer drink? They invite
themselves and if they wish to get tight, why should a policeman 
go after them and arrest them?" (Page 1776 .)

Mr. Higgs thinks the difficulty of some farmers giving more 
opportunity than others to their natives to sell oeer can oe 
obviated"by the farmers' associations agreeing among themselves,
Of course a. farmer should be given permission to deal with, that 
sort * of thing within limits. There is always bound to be some
one with a grievance, but if the matter is  regulated by the 
farmers’ associations there will be no trouble. It would not be 
doing the right thing to leave it to the sergeant of police to 
say i f  the boys can have b !.;er. He does not think there is a 
better judge than the farmer himself, and it would be oettsr to 
let the farmer have the power of saying that his natives can sell 

than anybody else, you



You cannot expect the natives to give it to the other natives 
“ nothing. • Hi ggs looks upon ii&'ti V6 iDtJOir mo3?6 ox lsss 3 s 

a food, and ho aaya that through the mere fact of curtailing th»ir 
brewing the natives are being driven to brew some rotten stuff 
which is v-'ry much worse than their ordinary beer.

They themselves call it food and drink, it is really fo-'d 
and they give it to the children. It is  not like whisky. ' They 
start eating it before it is even fermented, but to take up the 
attitude which we are doing today is  driving the native ints 
drinking stronger stuff. They cannot >v. stopped from drinking 
their own oeer, but today they are getting other stuff ?/hich does 
them far more harm than ten gallons of beer. (Page 1 7 8 2 /5 .1

H® repeats that he does not wish to curtail the use of native 
be or to the extent it is done at present. (Page 17 89 .)

He again mentions their beer as part of their national food,

(Page 18Q 3 ,1)

He aays that they brew beer very often. (Page 1 8 0 3 . )

frtelrarth Sitting. 39. 9. 1950.

Mr. H .T , James, farmer, says that the number of natives on 
his books who are in employment from day to day, depends on the 
amount of grain in the neighbourhood, and the amount of beer that 
is being crewed, and the number of weddings that take place.
When grain is plentiful and beer being brewed very few of them 
oan be relied on. Many of them go off at midday on Saturday and 
do not turn up again until the Tuesday. (Page 1349/50.')

Air. S .N . Braatvedt, i ative Oommi esionei' says I sit shimoyana 
drinking and fights resulting therefrom are common on the Coast,
In this District there is little  isitshimeyana drinking,

(Statement submitted to the Opmroisalon 
end included in the cover.) r ‘

Eshewe Sitting, 30. 9. 1930.

Mr. V. Ngcanu speaking for the natives says they are glad 
th-nt the authorities at Eshowe have not interfered with their 
beer. They are allowed to bring beer into the township and to 
consume it; and to make end drink beer in their areas. That is 
a very satisfactory state of affairs; and they would appeal 
earnestly to the Government not to interfere with it ;  and further 
th-°y would ask the Government to take steps to ensure that there 
shall never be any selling of beer amongst natives, because it 
leads to a great deal of unhappiness. There are certain liquor 
concoctions which are made in towns which are very harmful to the 
p e o p le .  They would ask the Government to prevent the making of 
drink of that kind, for it is positively dangerous to their 
people-. The danger is that these drinks cause the people to go 
on drinking spirits. As long as there is  anything spirituous in 
the l.iquor they will want to drink that, and they will often go 
so far as to drink motor fuel - that is  "Natalite". That is 
very harmful. They are told that the law prevents a native 
having grog, but they have grog daily; they get it by the bottle 
and in other ways. That grog is got secretly and it is very 
doubtful whether it can ever be stopped. Anything intoxicating 
which the white people consume - a small quantity in a little  cup 
is f-nough to intoxicate a person unaccustomed to it .  It would 
be better i f  it is  impossible to stop the illic it  business, to 
allow n-.stives to have the white man's liquor, but to stop them 
having the poisonous concoctions referred to, including itshimi- 
yana. (Page 1916.)

Mr. F. Rodsoth, Superintendent of Native Reserves, and 
Inspector of Native Labourers says that the native loves privacy 
and will erect a hut of his own so that he can have his wife 
there occasionally, or brew his own can of beer. (Page 1 938 .)

->13 Stanger



i r. G.F. Eulett, Farmer, says that on the coast lands the 
food of th« native employees consists of meat Given once a week, 
nnxive beer one? a week to those who wish it - it is  a very mild 
beo-r. Fe end hie sons find their nvtives will have their Sun
day -aft ■'rn'-.-.’-ns on which they hove th-.-ir brer. He takes care 
that th■'! b 1 r.r is v'jry mild, out still they will have-: it end he 
gives it to them, with the Government's consent. (jPage 1 9 8 4 ,)

Vsrulam Si-tins. 3. 10. 1930.

«r . R .F . Lakr->, Town Clerk of Verulam, states that Procika- 
astion v>. 551 of the 22nd March 1924 under Section 21 of the 
Natives (Urban Areas) Act 1923 gave the V'rulam Local Board 
(now the Verulam Town Board) exclusive rights to manufacture, 
s e l l  and supply leaf f ir  beer. (Page 2031.)

The Town Board, has this sole right. The sale is now 
principally to the travelling native public. Income for the 
y--ar ending 30th Juno 1929 had been £1,252, the surplus on the 
y ar 's  working was £352. During the last two or three years the 
sales of beer had decreased, partly owing to the private brewing 
of b^er in the township and on the borders of the township.

(Page 2062/3 .)

The profits of the native boor cant i”n were -fised for 
putting up new pr^mis^s. Th-a premises then in use were hired from 
an Indian which was considered unsatisfactory. The new premises 
for a native beer hall will include latrines and other necessaries, 
also native quarters for the natives working in the beer hall.
Of the accumulated profits a little  over £2^000 would be spent, 
leaving a surplus for contingencies of roughly £900.

a  O' rti • n f the bo r fund c uld b-> given t ; help the. h spital, 
about s-1 ,0 0 0  is sp .ken of, it would bo rather difficult to say 
whether this is a lump sum or in perpetuity. The beer taken during 
the last year had decreased, but i f  the takings keep up Mr. Lake 
thinks the “ ••o.rd w  uld be able to save £100 or £200 per year.

(Page 2065/S.)
The revenue from the beer hall is  principally derived from 

travelling n t i v e s .  (page 2 0 3 8 . )

Th'- first and second references are repeated in a statement 
included in the cover.

Chief Luzulane complains of the police making night raids 
n the natives’ h-mes, and. states th>;t in the midrle of the 

night the police will knock at the door and c-me in on the pre
text that they ore 1= '-■king for beer. He calls it a pretext 
b ’c-uoe it is quite unnecessary for them to do so. (Page 3070.)

sir. R .D . Lyle, magistrate and Native Commissioner, thinks 
-no f the groat inducements to the young men to go away to the 
trims is  liquor. The native is  not an abstemious person. It 
is  -urpri sing to see how few sober people there would be at a 
netive wadding. (Page 2086 .)

a statement from the Gcilima Govt. Native School gives, 
nmong the principal representations of Natives to the Government, 

th"' foil-wing:-

"3 . Let a law be made for 'utywala1 - let it be abandoned 
and the drinking of it cease in the towns and in the 
Native areas, f~r it is  no longer partaken of accord
ing to old Fative custom. According to such custom 
only mature men partook of it, men between the ages 
of 45 and 96 yy.bra. "

(Statement enclosed in cover).



Capt. Ferguson states that when there is  a beer drink on, 
the natives go off and the work stands still .

He can?*ders tb -t ;ven if  the boys were given meat rations 
beer drinking «--uld still have a stronger attraction.

He had tried varying their diet, and had given them treacle, 
and h is  experience had been that if  they could take it home they 
would distil it and use it for making something stronger than 
beer. (Page 3 1 3 4 /3 . )

Capt. Ferguson says one of the main troubles with the labour 
is be-’5r drinking. They go on all night in the locations and 
they do not stop for a few weeks. When they turn up they say "I 
have not b n to sleep for two nights." (Page 31 3 8 .)

Hr. R. ^ayne states that his boys receive, in addition to 
mealie meal, mahauw, and that is food, and drink as well. It is 
a substitute for beer. (Page 3 1 7 0 .)

I xopc Si  ̂tl n g . 9. 10 . 19 50 .

Mr. H.B. Wallace, Magistrate and ative Commissioner, with 
reference to unsatisfactory native farming methods, remarks that 
they always seem to be wanting to get away and they are only 
thinking of beer drinks, (Page 3135 .)

Mr. C.E. Hancock submits a resolution from the Farmers’ 
Vigilance Society and the Agricultural Society:- "That the

supplying of European liquors should be strictly prohibited 
throughout the Union, and that what is known as the "tot 
syex :m" shall be included in this prohibition . 11 (Page 3197 .)

Mr. Hancock says that European liquor should be kept from 
the native at all costs. (Page 3 3 0 0 .)

Chi:,f Dhlamini says that the native man living in the loca
tion lives principally on milk, and beer brewed by himself.

(Page 33 35 .)

3 u l r  Si rting. 10. 1C. 1930.

lir. M. Dlanini, Induna of the Chief Mafnhla says that one of 
the complaints of the people is that owing to the restrictions 
which have been imposed on them by the white authorities, they 
are finding it difficult to get the food which they have had 
from time immemorial, their traditional beer. That is also one 
of the reasons why their people go to th.; towns, because they 
know they can get stronger drink - that is, the white man's 
liquor. They are like a dispossessed people, they are 
emascul>:ted. (Page 3 3 5 5 .)

r. R. fg idi , representing Natives of the District, when 
asked whether it would be better to sue a native under the 
v.ap-trs and Servants Act, or to sue hi$ for damages, for going 
off on a Sunday to a beer drink, and not turning up on a Monday, 
qp yes that their objection i s to what is essentially a civil 
m-tt-V causing a native who is a party to it to be brought up 
b«f-;re the Criminal Court. (page 333 3. )

Estcouxt Sitting. 13. 10. 1930.

>r ' 1 .  Pitcher, Town Clerk of Sstcourt, states that the 
municipality took control of traffic in kaffir beer, under the 
monn-Dolv system in 19IS, and reduced drunkenness by 80fc within 
a y -'ar." (Page 3319.)

jr.-. says that the erection of housing for native purposes by 
the local authorities has only been made possible by the profits 
earned in the beer canteens and sating houses, as the houses are 

not let at economic rentals.

If  there were



^unicipali.y  did not have these profits there is doubt that -v. 
Estcourt would have had merely a location, in the native s^nse 
It is 0 3c.:.uso they have had those facilities  that the natives’ 
are Den^f It ting.

Drunkenness aaong the st iv es  in the urban area is oraoti c*llV 
unxnown today. so private selling of oe :r is allowed in the* 
urban area, and until the Amending~Act came in, no person was- 
all-wed to take any b^er away with him. The-talcing away of beer 
i 5 provided for, out the Council have not yet thought'-'OLt n^cessarv 
to give tho s*3 facilities . " * ' *

There is not much ill ic it  selling in the town. but the police 
continually have to deal with the aattsr in the three mile radius” 
out s:'. da.

The profits ffflfln the Deer canteens have 0een very stoady on 
the whole. Th«re was a serious snt back when the trouble was on 
in _‘ital, but recovery was probably quicker there than elsewhere 
Still for thre°. months the sales were -wery small indeed.

Estcourt o-ung so small an area, it is a simple thing for 
the i l l ic it  traffic to go on outside the boundary, there is not 
much going on in the town, out probably there is  a good deal of 
it g^'ing on outside. D

The Council does not concern itself with drunkenness outside 
its own area, but naturally at the same time it does not like to 
s^'' a great deal of illicit  selling going on outside. Mr.
Pitcher emphasises that inside the area there is very little 
drunkenness.

He thinks i l l ic it  selling has always been going on, and does 
not think things are any different from wha.t they were in 1915 
or 191?.

He at aces that there is nn drunkenness amon? the Municipal 
ative employe-:8 wh.-n they are in th" town. They do go to b^-r 

drinks, they will never be cured of that. (Page 3333 / 8 . ’I

Lad.ysQith Sitting. 14. 1 0 . 1930.

idajor C .L .R . Harries, Magistrate and I-ative Commissioner, 
says that when the season promises to be a good one the natives 
come bflck from wh«re they are working, not so much because they 
want to work at their own farming, but because they know there 
is likely to be a whole series of beer drinks, they are attracted 
back by the social conditions. During that time they get as 
much bo *r as they want, they thoroughly enjoy themselves, they 

t go t '  weddings aid they do a little  work in return for the beer
*  which they receive. (Page 2383 /3 .)

liajor Harries mentions that in P .P . lust the labourers on 
the citrus estates adjoining Zebedeila's location break bounds 
in the weekends -:<nd go •_'ff in search of be r and women.

(Page 3403 .)

Ladysmith Sitting. 14. 1 0 . 1930.

Th-, Rev. IT. Pamla, Native, refers to the question ~f the 
b^er canteens, he considers that they are encouraging the people 
to spend more of their money, and they have not sufficient left 
to suoport thoir families. He would like the Government to con
sider -11 '-wing the native people to brew a little in their own 
homes - i f  they cannot do without it - and considers that that 
would, be infinitely bettor than the beer canteens which are 
encouraging them to spend, their money today. (Page 34 18 .)

Chief Theophilus Ftombela says the Natives have had utywala.
- tlvlr national beverage - as an inheritance from the hoary past, 
7ow owing to the white man's laws, there is interference with the 
use of th'dr utywala. The drink to them is as much as the white 
man's tea and coffee is to him. Th*re is  no interference with 
that. Utywala is  very useful to the natives, not only from the 
social, but from the practical point of view. If a man wishes



to hav*» a hut built or to gat som* other work done, ho invites 
people living in his neighbourhood to come along and lend a hand, 
and he lik-a to give them a treat, ho provides utywala for them.
Th re s •■’.as to be an indication that the •TovemmaAt will inter- 
f 're with th-'t. The r esult of int Tf'-reoce is  thr*t the people 
make ccncr ctions ^hich are poisonous, and. which can be contained 
in a small vessel more easily hidden than can be the utywala.
Th se people then break the law and go to gaol.

The ChiiSf thinks the white people have also found that 
utywala is useful. He quotes the example of the British soldiers 
who war-.' suffering from fever in Ladysmith, and who were given 
utywala rind benefitted by it. (Page 3 4 3 1 /3 . )

The H--V. V. Pamle. thinks that the view of the people gener
ally is that the beer canteens are a bad thing, because he thinks 
that they are aware of the fact that ih Ladysmith there is a 
strik' agpjnst the be ■ r canteen. Th >y object to the selling of 
th*» be- r in town, those who drink want to make a little  for then- 
soIves. Th-1 strike was not on account of the women not being 
able to get beer; their chief complaint was that their husbands 
were spending their money there, and that the women and children 
w'-re 1 »ft destitute. They did not want to make beer and sell 

it , they wanted to brew just a lj ttl •’ for their own home con- 
sumption. (Page 3433 .)

■iir. Pamla thinks th ?r would be the same- objection about 
b---"3r brewing municipally if it were sold at cost. The very
fact thee it is there is a temptation to all the people in town, 
both y.-ung and old to buy oeer. (Page 3 4 5 5 .)

Th" R' v. K .a .  Johnson states thex a large number of native 
women who go up to the large towns like Johannesburg make a 
business - f i llic it  liquor selling while ostensibly they are 
engag 'd in domestic work, and the result it- that the young boys 
who go up spend practically all their money in liquor dens, and 
the w-" men in the local districts suffer because no money is  sent 
home. (Page 3 5 0 0 . )

r. F .a .  Stead, pensioner from the .“ ative Affairs Depart
ment, referring to the migration of the natives to the towns, says 
thoy o o o °  to reside near the towns with real hopes, "and these 
are intensified whe>n they get near the towns - that is, as regards 
be.-. r and other matters. " Beer is strictly prohibited, but they 
go in f*»r it, consequently there are numerous cases in Court in 
con' ^cti on with the il l ic it  sale of liquor. They are accustomed 
to having their own liquor at the kraals on the farms, and they 
think they can do th* same in the town. The women, in order to 
supplement the income of the- men, rightly or wrongly resort to 
th*1 practice of making and selling beer illic itly .

(Page 3 5 0 5 .)



TRAI-. SKEIs Covering: Pages 3584 to J30.

Matatiele Sictlng. 39. 10. 1930.

Mr. O.W. Gray, Mayor of Matatiele, states that outside the 
town «wnci the locations, the 1 ativee can do as they please as 
regards the brewing of beer and selling it ,

In the town the Municipal Council has quite a lot to contend 
with in th.-’.t respect. One cannot get away from the fact that 
his be-rr is largely a staple portion of the Native’ s diet, and_ 
when he comes to town he wants it. . We know that h<i.ximaot do 
without it, nor does h*». want to do wi Phout - it-7 and his wants are 
catered for by peoplo who make a profit out of it,

It i s illegal for the 2'ative to brew in the town for his own 
consumption, no concession has been granted.

Mr. Gray do s not know what the position is in other 
Municipalities, out speaking generally, he -chinks that very few 
concessions have been granted for the brewing of seer .

(Page 3 5 5 3 /4 . )

Mr. Turnbull, Town Clerk of Matatiele. says i l l ic it  beer 
making is th.-- chief source of livelihood, and they make more 
money out of that then they do out of anything else,

(Page 25591)
Note:- Thi s remark snems to apply 
to Natives living in the Location .

Mr. van He-xden, Chairman of the Village Management Board 
of Cedaxville, does not think this is the result of low wages,. 
but that i-fe is  the easier way to make money, (Page 3559.)

itr. Gray says that there are in the town approximately 
1,000 "atives. Th^re are families in the Location and the women 
go in for brewing beer, and then there are other women in the 
town, moving from house to house, who do nothing but make beer 
and supply the domestic servants who have no opportunity of 
do ing so.

The attitude of the Municipal Council is against granting 
permission for domestic brewing, but Hr. Gray thinks they are 
rather in favour of a certain amount of Municipal beer being sup
plied, as is done in Fatal.

Th^y would sell it over the counter to be taken home.
v.t . Gray has no objection to the /atives brewing for their 

own consumption, but it is  felt that it might be abused. If 
given permission for two gallons, they will make five or ten, and 
when it comes to a question of raids and so on, they will always 
try to make out that the quantity which they have is less than 
it really is and it creates all  sorts of* difficulties, and it is 
necessary to see that they do not infringe the terms of the con
cession which is granted them.,

H* considers'that whatever the position is  there will always 
be those who will try to sell beer, which, of course, is  contrary 
to the law. That is the danger, it is the sale of beer by those 
who regard it as an easier way to make a living. The ordinary 
consumption of beer in reasonable quantities would not be object
ed to, but it is  the excess which is objected to. (.Page 3559/SO.)

Fat at i e 1 e 91 : t ing , 50 - l'_.__13 50 «

Mr. S .T . Mo she sh, Basuto, says that Native people who have 
been living on kaffir beer at home, immediately are told on com
ing into town' to do away with beer, because once beer is  found 
in their room ~ they may not oe selling it , out having it for 
their own consumption - they are arrested. That means that 
such a person has to undergo very great change in life . That 
person, i f  he were allowed to use his own food, viz:- kaffir  beer 
would bring k if fir  corn from his hor.ev and brew kaffir beer for 
his own consumption in town; because he is not allowed that, he 
will incur debts by going to the butchers' shops and such places 
to get something on which he can live. It is  very hard for a



person who com-"s from the location end. who ha':: been living on 
beer, when h* i i n  town, becou«e he ha* to buy this and that for 
ahange of diet. When he hi:: adopted that kind of living, buying 
thi > and tint, he will be us--d to it and on account of that incur 
d-abt People living in towns incur terrible debts becoane of 
the habit of living they have acquired in towns,- it corto them 
right up to 3/- a day. If  thi..: person were living on leaf fir 
beer h -■ would earn enough to pay debt a th.-.t he incurred before 
he left hi n home. European- are allowed to eat whatever they 
want to eat; He always ce.ee them coming to work; they have 
n-̂ v̂ -r be n stopped coming to work because they drink their liquor 
There is  also this, a Mative is  not allowed g o  drink brandy - and 
once he gets it he take*; too much of it ;  the ppeaker says he was 
not referring to brandy in particular, but any kind of liquor; 
wh-n once a Mative cornea aero -a it he take-, too much becauoe he 
1 not allowed to get it , and 1 r. therefore unable to come to work 
Ther are  many people living in the locations who live on beer, 
and they do all their work; they take juat enough "beer to enable 
them to go about their work. (Page 3573 / 3 . )

or . W.H. Mazwi, Fative, mention-.- a very important point’ in 
thi connection "and one thst people are crying out about," On 
account of the liquor proclamation, the more honourable natives 
find, themselves aceu ;ed of serious crime; the liquor question 
spoils many an honourable * ative, because they want liquor and 
they are not allowed, to get it . The Commisiaion in asked, if it 
in there for the purpose of helping the Motives, to recommend the 
exemption of these in the Transkeian territories, the same as is 
done in the Gape Colony. (Page 359S . )

i?r. .H. Kadapuna, Lawyer's Cl -rk, says that when the Native 
come into *owne they do not know trh-t the town life  is . The 
fir  t thing they do i to get into trouble in connection with 
il l ic it  liquor, and the next thing i s they are 1skebenga1 or 
hi ghwe.yra0n . (Page 3334 .)

Mount F Ietch5r Sitting. bl« 10. 1930.

Mr. i»i. Leqela, 1*ative Interpreter, mentions that the owner 
of land frequently d o e . ’ net trouble to be present when an agri
cultural demonstrator visit ■ him, but simply goes off to a beer 
drink or wherever he likei  to go. (Page 3 3 4 5 .)

Mas.Leqela think- that in rural areas the Matives do not 
worry very much about having pocket money, no matter where they 
go, to a bof-r drink or anywhere else. (Page 3337 .)

nats.ti-’- lSittin g . 3. I I .  1930.

,;r. D.B. - thoba. says that kaffir beer is nothing but food in 
the right :-r>nne of the meaning of kaffir beer. It is  food just 
an good an milk because a p -r -on can li ve on kaffir beer the 
whole of his  life  without anything ele.e at all, and can by a 
little  change of diet take only meat. Hie opinion is that every 
on" who brews kaffir  beer for consumption purposes must first 
obtain a written permit, say et lea. :t four imperial gallons ance 
a we--k. Th ■ total stepping of k of fir  beer is just to help the 
trader - to make a profitable susines , a-; Matives without kaffir 
b-’er alway ■ go to the shopn to buy '-uch thing - ae sugar, tea, 
coffee, flour, aealie meal, etc .,  whereas those who use kaffir 
bser do not c-re very much for euoh things; they use kaffir beer 
which they manufacture from kaffir  corn reaped from their own 
lands, end it means less expense to them. (Page 37 33 .)

Mr. .'thoba repeat'- thet people who drink kaffir beer do not 
care no much for ugar and tea, but says that even of the ordin
ary stives some do not drink kaffir  beer. A man may drink 
keffif be r, but those who are not used to it take tea, more 
especially when there is no more milk. (Page 37 34.)
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O.K. Scott, Farmer, remarks that the natives make mealie 
into mo roue h, and merowe and beer and other thingn.

(Page 3773?)

The Rev. G.R. Veal considers that if  the use of kaffir beer 
is  taken away, something elce must be put in its place, as the 
native diet ic so very restricted. Kaffir beer or ito equiva- 
lent seeme to him to be a necessity, a phy sical necessity although 
perhaps a. regrettable one, because it leads to so much unpleasant- 
nesa. Some of those who have lived among the Natives for a long 
time feel that to penali oe them heavily for making beer is  a 
little  unfair. The police make a point of-this nowadays and it 
io very difficult to say what one ohould do. If they are to be 
deprived of that, then come substitute ha3 to be given to them to 
take itn place. He adds that he ia not alone in that opinion.

(Page 38 Q 3 /3 . ')

Air. F.H. Brownlee, Magistrate ana native uommi n si oner, say a 
that beer brewing is  a very lucrative occupation but it in a very 
dangerous on-.. The police will come along, they will find the

and

beer, the man will be taken to court and away 
earnings and hi a savings.

will s:o all his 
(Page 38 33 .)

okatad Sitting. 5. 11 1930

Mr. G . v?. Young, Farmer, says there in no doubt that in that
part of the country the I'ative, apart from his ration, makes 
mahou, that cannot he stopped. They call it mahou, but some
times it
It is a splendid food,

real beer; but chat also i a very sustaining food. 
(Page 3899.)

Flagstaff Sitting. 7. 11. 1930.

Mr. W.D. Cingo, ‘"ative,Head Teacher of Emfundisweni, says 
that in the days before the Natives came under British r u le ,  one 
of the -ources of revenue by which the Chiefs maintained the 
economic equilibrium of the tribe, was that from illicit  liquor'

• selling. • (Page 3 9 4 6 . )

t

.Port St. John's Sitting. 10 .11 . 1930

Ur. Gqolo Jico, say' that in the olden days their women were 
not allowed to go to beer drinks and such things when they still 
had young children. Women who ha,d just been married were not 
allowed to go to such festivities until ouch time as they had at 
least four children torn to them.

In the olden days their young men did not run away to beer 
drinks, cut today they all run away to such places where they 
drink, and all the money which they have earned and brought back 
with them is used up in drink. (Page 3 0 3 0 /1 . )

He adds, with reference to the nursing of their children, 
that young women go to the beer drinks and they remain there and 
there i s  no one to n u r se  the children at home. (Page 30 33 .)

Mr. F. Soxujwa, a preacher of the Wesleyan Church, dealing 
with tribal conditions says one of the bad things is the endless 
drinking of kaffir beer that is  going on. (Page 3034.)

Mr. Jico repeats that formerly the woman was-not allowed to 
attend beer drinks before she had three or four children. These 
women used to attend beer drinks after they had been married for 
a long time and were old. Today the young women are attending 
the beer drinks, and they return to their kraals late in the 
n i gh t . (P age 30 39 /4-0,)



He -days-that. the young men and women, go 'jo beer drinks, and 
■simply do not help their elderr. in the cultivation of their lands. 
After attending the ceremony of "intonjani" , in the early morning, 
the young people used to return to their homes. How they remain 
there instead of helping in the tilling  of the land, and they will 
attend beer drinks junt like the old men, (Page 304 5 /5 . )

Mr, E . J . P . Almon, on behalf of the Village Management Board 
of Port St. John's, says that regarding liquor he thinks the leg
islation of ths Territory is fairly  comprehensive, because in the 
urban areas, police supervision is such that they can spot any
thing going 011 in the way of Natives obtaining liquor. There is  
only a minimum number of licences. There are only two licences 
at Port St. John's and, if  there were much coemption of liquor 
among the natives, the police would ;300n be able to put their 
finger on the spot.

But there in another danger, and that is the Native beer 
drinking places. Apparently these places are not eo much in bhe 
village, but just outside. There are quite a lot of shebeens 
a,nd there is much difficulty in coping with matters outside. A 
man owning premises can give permission for a. certain amount of 
beer to be consumed on the premises, and there is very little 
chance of the police ever catching anyone in aich circumstances.
But this is the trouble, the person brewing beer do-*s not merely 
consume on the premises but sells to all and sundry.

It has been reported on many occasions, that shebeens are 
carrying on this trade, but the police find great difficulty in 

coping with this matter. (Page 5050 /1 ,)

He says that in regard to visiting natives there are no 
arrangements for them. In regard to feeding, under the liquor 
licence, the hotels are compelled to supply food to the natives, 
but there is no control of the charges, (Page 5052.)

Mr, Marsh states that he has not heard of recruiters sup
plying the Natives with drink, though it could be done. The 
trouble in the Territories is  with kaffir  beer, and occasionally 
residents think that this beer must be laced with something 
stronger because of its effects. (Page 3075)

Mr. H.M. Bourse, Resident Magistrate and Civil Oomminsioner, 
says there are women who are not employed on private property and 
they go in for a certain amount of beer making. (Page 307 4 . )

Umtata Sit t ing.___12,__11._1930.

Mr. J, Mosheoh, Eaot C-riqualand.. says that immediately a red 
man finds he can get money, off he will go and get it ; he will 
not think of the future; you will find him fooling about with a 
bottle of liquor and the money ha has borrowed will never be 
returned. In many of the instances he has quoted, the money has 
gone into liquor.

(Note:- This is in connection with a discussion on 
advances of money to the Natives.)

There would be the great danger to these people of being 
caught with illic it  liquor o?- something of that sort, if they had 
the money. (Page 31 54 .)

Umtata. S itting ,__15. 11, 1930.

Mr. Moshesh, referring to the system of co-operation amongst 
Natives, remarks that the wife makes a little  beer and she collects 
a lot of people to help her. (Page 3194 .)

Mr. E, Qamata, Tembuland, asked as to the attitude of the 
Bunga. towards the brewing of beer, states that he does not know 
that this question was ever brought up. Therefore, he can only 
give his private opinion. He is not/encouraging the brewing of 
beer, but at the same time, in the reserves, he does not think 
there is sufficient reason to deal drastically with the brewing of 
beer. The control that ia exercised over that by the present 
precautions is qui'se adequate to deal ?/ith the situation, in the 

Territories.
The



The precautions are:- If  a man in going to have a drink,
he munt have the permission of a chief or headman, and sometimes, 
if  there in going to be a Dig function, the headman refers the 
man to the magistrate, who will then aend police if  it in necessary,

The headman io responsible for any irregularities that happen 
at a. beer drink, and he io always careful to aend some people to 
wat ch . (Pa»:e 3363.)

Mr. ram, Western Pondoiand, stateo that with regard to 
kaffir beer drinking that it had been said that there wan not very 
much of it drunk at Umtata; he has been in the district where Mr. 
Qamata liven, and it is not very prevalent there, but he thinks 
that in East Griqualand and East Pondoiand, where some of the 
people are very backward it in very prevalent in fact more pre
valent than 3om« people lik- to see. Tot very long it was pro
posed in the Council Shat this thing should be regulated somehow, 
because these people, especially when they get a very giod crop, 
do not want to work; they do not want to work even at home, and 
it was thought that, if  they perhaps drank loss beer, they might 
attend more to their lands. (Page 337 3 .)

Umtata S lating. 17 . 11. 1930.

The R'-v. Hoadley, in discussing the income and expend
iture of the "raw Native11 remarks that he does not take much 
coffee and sugar; probably he takes "Mahou" as they call it.

(Page 2430.)

lir. Hoadley says that with regard to liquor he would not 
allow economic force free play "because it would be uneconomic",

(Page 3435 .)

Mr. Ct.K. Hemming, Member of the Law Society, and Editor of 
the "Territorial Hews", says the causes of criminal acts are 
ignorance, superstition and drunkenness. (Page 3456=)

Umtata Sitting. 17. 11. 1930 .

Mr. W .H.T. Green, Inspector of Schools, states that in the 
old days the staple food of the natives was mealies - supplement
ed with M an e . Occasionally at a wedding or a beer drink they 
would have meat. (Page 34 83 .)

Umtata, Sic ting . 13. 11. 1930.

Mr. R .D .H . Barry, magistrate of Umtata, refers to an opinion 
which had been expressed that it was! possible to get over various 
troubles by repealing all liquor restrictions. That was the 
suggestion made by some people with a view to getting over the 
difficulty of over-population. He says the people would become 
so demoralised and impoverished that they would get into all sorts 
of difficulties, and they would go the way the Griquas have gone.

(Page 3 6 4 1 .)

Mr. W.T. Welsh, Chi«f Magistrate of Transkeian Territories, 
nays that the visits of agricultural demonstrators had become 
popular except ax one place where no one attended. He thinks 
there was too much beer drinking in that particular locality.

(Page 35 51 .)

Mr. Barry, referring to the suggestion that traders should 
be given ten years notice that applications from Natives to open 
shop« would be considered, agrees that Parliament did not give 
the liquor people anything like that under the Liquor Act, and 
says "but liquor is a different thing". He says the power of 
the vested interest was based on liquor. (Page 5583 .)

iar. Welsh, referring to the fact that craders1 stores must 
be five*milee apart, says none of the people would have to go more 
thaiii. 3| miles, and remarks that they will walk a very much longer 
way to go to a beer drink, (Page 3b93._)



Mr. Welsh atatea that in the locations his department does 
not interfere with the brewing of beer, although it nometimes 
interfere;?, with the results, or rather, goes into the question of 
the results, but ordinary people are allowed to brew and drink 
beer. They are supposed to report beforehand to the headman.
A resolution to that effect was passed by the Bunga. But they 
are not allowed to sell it , that is prohibited by law.

He thinks the system works satisfactorily, and does not see 
when they should be restricted altogether. It is almont the 
only amusement which has been left to them to have their beer 
drinks.

Mr. Welsh understands that their bear is  a good healthy 
drink, and they say it  is  very pleasant. 80 long as they do not 
commit any crimes or offences at these bear drinks, he does not 
think that there is any need for our interference. Of course, 
i f  fights take place or crimes are committed, the consequences 
are serious. But, as these men are not in employment and it 
does not interfere with any employer, they are free agents. The 
authorities wink at it and there is nothing in the law to prevent 
it .

The principle is to leave it entirely to the local conscience.
Th-’y are supposed to report to the headman, but there is no 

perraicolon, no permit. The headman is not responsible for any 
irregularities, the head of the kraal is  responsible. (Page 3605/

H )

Mr.-. Barry thinks a beer drink is  responsible to a consider
able extent for broken heads. Being asked "Unreasonably so __
you must allow a certain number of heads to be broken for the 
amusem nt of the people?", he says ifeat he thinks, taking into 
account the population, and the conditions under which they live, 
it is extraordinarily disproportionate. (Page 36 06 .)

Mr. Welsh says he thinks one can fairly say that the propor
tion of serious crime is exceedingly small. nI dare say as Hr, 
Barry said, that most crimes of that sort are attributable to 
beer, but when you have over a million people you cannot say that 
the number of serious catsns is at all considerable. Johannesburg 
has more crimes many times over than the Transvaal.,r

In general Hr. Welch prefers leaving the people to their own 
amusements, unless they become a public nuisance. Of course they 
do drink too much in parts. In pondoland beer drinking may be 
called perennial. They have plenty of grain out are not inter
fered with unless necessary.

Women 33 i;o beer drinks, one sees them going there end one 
knows that they are attending beer drinks. (Page 330S /7 .)

Mr. Barry cay a that Native opinion is  to the effect that the 
women are drinking more and more now than they did in the olden 
days. He thinks there is a, move towards emancipation among the 
rative women. He has heard, this and he personally thinks that 
the control of the husband over the wife is  not so strong as it 
used to be. This is  shown in the first place by the large
number of women who attend beer drinks..........  At a beer drink the
women will sit on the one side and the men on the: other, but they 
are all drinking pretty hard. (Page 3S07.)

Umtata Sitting. 19. 1 1 . 1930.

Mr. Welsh says there have been complaints from Natives of 
undesirable people being sent back to the district. When they 
were sent back they were told, that if they did not behave, their 
friends would have a. beer drink and ther would be an accident.

(Page 3530.)

This remark is  repeated in connection with a criminal who 
could net be identified and convicted but who was thought to be 
known. (Page_. )

O'*— u— Mr. Welsh



Mr. Welsh doe a not think there is  much illic it  liquor cell ins 
tin the Territories. Of course it io very difficult to know, but~ 
on the whole he does not think there is much. The lawn are very 
stringent - a fin;-’ of £500 for a first offence, very frequently a 
fine of £250 in inflicted, and trading licenced have been cancelled 
a ; the r '*ult of liquor conviction :. "They are very much down on 
uq  for trapping. It does go on, but I should not nay to any 
appreciable extent. You nee, we control the import of liquor.
Ho one can come into the Transkei with liquor without a permit, 
except a reasonable quantity for bin own consumption, and the Rail
ways are not supposed to convey liquor without a permit and no on."

(Page 3623.)

I

I

Umtata Sitting. 19. 1 1 . 1930.

Ool. vV.H.C,, Taylor, Deputy Cornminioner of the Tranokei Divi
sion of the S .a . Folice, after giving statistics of crime, cayo 
that unfortunately beer drink0 are responsible for about 80fo of 
the gerioua canes ox violence. (Page 3 7 0 4 .)

Col. Taylor point0 out that many rape canes are not really 
bad c a o n ;  in many of the cases brought to the police notice they 
find something after thin nature "An I wan returning from a, beer 
drink - or we were attending a beer drink - something happened; 
then so-and-so came on the scene .and the woman started to shout".
It iic thought that had a third party not come on the scene, there 
would have been no charge.

An regards stock theft canes - there will be a be r drink at 
a certain kraal and on the way home, there will be a craving for 
meat. It in a peculiar thing, but "after beer we must have meat"
- when they left that beer drink they had no intention in the 
world of committing a crime, but, an they sobered up they wanted 
meat so they said "There wan no-and—so: n kraal" and they took a 
sheep out and ate i t .  It in stock theft, but strictly speaking 
it was not criminal intent, it wan on the spur of the moment.

(Page 3 3 05 /3 .)

Asked wheth ar murders in the Territories are ascribed to beer 
drinks, Ool. Taylor repeats that 30$ of the cases of violence are 
due to beer drinking.

Car.es of premeditated murder are very few in the Transkei; it 
is  generally something that happened - an old grievance - and a 
bear drink brings it to a head. The cases of boys coming away 
from beer drinks and having a fight on the road -and. killing someone, 
are more culpable homicide. They will have a grievance at a beer 
drink and a man will suddenly take a kerrie for no apparent reason 
no far as the others can see and hit a man over the lead. Or per- 
haps a man will come to a beer drink and the owner of the hut will 
reach for his annegai and stab him, and then it will come out that 
they had a squabble about lands some two or three we«ko age; but 
it was the beer that brought it to a head. Col. _ Taylor in not 
advocating doing away with it ; he is a believer in letting the 
Native have his beer. (gage 3714 / 5 .)

Engcobo Sitting. 30- 11. 1930.

The Rev. C.C . Harrin refern to the dintribution of European 
intoxicating liquor in spite of the fairly rigid  control of 
licences, he says that it in difficult to entimate to _what_ extent 
but there is no doubt that the -'ative people are getting liquor 
through European agencies. (,Page_37b2/3^)

He nays the custom of beer drinking in one into which the 
Natives easily laose if they become relapsed Christians.

(page 37.^4.)

Mr J .3 .  eia-cke, Mative Recruiting Corporation, mentions that 
among'the articles a Fative brings back with him on returning from 
work in the towns will be a little  amount of carbide to ginger up 
the local Sear. (Paqa 3754.)

ViT. W .J . Clarke



Mr» W .J . Clarke, Senior, thinks the "atives1 beer drinks have 
increased which he ascribes to the increase of all crops. He" 
thinks the beer drinks have been increasing for tli« last five or 
nix years or no, (Fags 37 5 9 . )

Mr. Clarke states that in the early days the Natives had not 
the beer drinks and that sort of thing, which takes up a lot of' 
their grain.

There were none of these organised p-rtiee, and a very small 
quantity of beer was used even for local ia&iily consuraption. He 
has seen as many as seven or eight big hogsheads full of be^»r and 
perhaps 200 or 300 men there and it would take them perhaps 2 or 
3 days to finish it. and they would go away perhaps stupid. This 
is of later years, the custom probably started about 15 years ago- 
it has increased gradually. It was not unknown before the Boer 
War but it was not on the large scale to which it has now grown.

Being ask-~d ’’Ray not that increase in scale be du;- to the 
fact that the Native can travel longer distances now ~ or had they 
just as many horses then as now?" Mr. Clarke states that they were 
as well supplied with horses in the early days, and better horses 
than they have now. He thinks they used to help themselves to 
the f armer! s horses.

He never saw any drunk Natives fifty years ago.
The women, and the boys and girls participate in t h - beer 

drinks now; that is something new; it is only during the last few 
years they have made beer for boys and girls, - about four or five 
years. He supposes that has come about because they are fond of 
beer themselves and they think that a little  given to the children
- to the boys and girls - would not do any harm.

The Iambus had no beer fifty  years ago; they had not any 
strong drink of their own then, it is a habit that ha,s grown with 
them.' (Page 3761/2 .)

Mr. Clarke, Senior, says that fifty years ago he did not see 
any beer among the Tembus; other tribes used it though. The 
Tembus used no beer even in their homes. (Page 3766 . ')

Hr. A. Qunta, questioned as to any increase of beer drinking 
amongst Natives, replies that beer drinking depends upon the 
anount of ft od they get from the lands. I f  they g°t plenty of f 
food there is bound to be plenty of drink<

According to his experience there was drinking years ago; an 
an in stance, in the Nqamakwe district when he was a young boy 
there were many affrays end these were due to drink. He is now 
over fifty , he was a young boy forty years ago. This was among 
the Bingo es, he ti.ô s not know what happened among the Tembus dur
ing that time, but he says that drink has been a practice among 
the Fatives for years; it is their natural beverage; it fluc
tuates according to the amount of food they get. (Page 3772/3.)

Mr. T.W, Poowayo states that there is certainly an increase 
in beer drinking amongst the Natives. It has so far increased 
than now even the young boys go in for it. He does not know how 
this came about, because it was never known that a young-boy 
should take beer with the grownup people.

Beer drinking is  an old custom, but it was in smaller quantity 
in former times, because amass was used first, and generally they 
adopted this kaffir beer drinking on a. small scale. i

The women are also beginning to drink beer now; formerly they 
never even want to the hut when h re wav a .beer drink.

Mr. Poswayo thinks this beer drinking could be stopped if  the 
chief had more power. Their Chief takes only a- drop,not so large, 
only about two bottles.

There is  a forfeiture clause in their title providing that 
when a man is found selling any liquor the land is ta$en away 
from him. This has not occurred yet in his district, but there is 
a suspicion that when a man in found selling liquor his land is 
taken away from him; but the land ought to maintain the family 
whether a man is  in gae.1 or not.

(Page 3782/3 .)



Councillor I. Mgudlwa is asked whether the Natives here have 
no more time to drink beer and replies that a large number ->f the 

young men i 3 working on the mines, and the older men are being 
assisted by their daughters at home and the women arc helping to 
hold the ploughs on the land. (Page 3 8 3 3 /4 . ')

Blythuwood Institution, Butterworth. A statement from the Pev. D D 
Stormont in inserted here, from which the following cnin,#nt^sTP 
extracted. *° '

Beer drinks, marriage quarrels, and locations fights, hve 
always been prolific in creating debts and in driving: young men to 
the labour centres for work to clear their feet. (Page 3 .)

Speaking of the landless population:- "They were ready on 
all occasions to be precast at benr drinks and other festivities.

(Page 1 3 . )

The waste of money, especially over beer drinks and location 
fights in enormous. (Pago 40 .J

IvQte:- This comment is in connection ’ with 
remarks on crime and litigation.

Butterworth Sitting. 34. 11. 1930.

Mr. B .J .  Rose, Missionary of the Presbyterian Church, says 
in these Native Territories they have a minimum of liquor sold to 
Natives, they are very fortunate in their prohibition regulations. 
The evils in the big labour centres do not apply here, but every 
trader will t^ll you that the big factor in the demoralisation of 
the young natives is  the liquor that is sold at the labour centres 
There is no question about that.

They acquire the taste at the labour centres. It sticks to 
them and the Native cannot drink in moderation. He can no more 
drink in moderation than he can eat meat in moderation. These 
Natives come back here and they are the worst characters and the 
most undesirable characters we have - that is the Natives who has/e 
acquired the liquor taste at the labour centres. He thinks the 
C. I . D, would support his statement in that regard.

Mr, Ross, asked how they gratify their taste for liquor, 
replies that there is a great de5.1 of smuggling going on. In the 
olden days only the old men used to drink. Sow when there is a 
beer drink on it can be seen from the way in which they are 
divided up and the ?/ay in which they are sitting what is happening 
I f  there is any brandy about, they mix it up with the kaffir 
beer and those who have paid for their brandy get a share otf that 
brandy. In the olden days they all used to drink together, they 
used to stick to beer, but today you see the Natives sitting in 
small groups, separated from each other instead of being together. 
You know that there are two or three bottles of brandy there and 
that brandy has been mixed in the beer and those who take some of 
the brandy have to pay their share. Those who simply take the 
kaffir beer can join the others, out when there is brandy they sit 
in small groups and that shows what is going on.

The people in that particular group pay so much for each swig 
of beer, whereas, iC if is pure kaffir beer, the big tin goes 
round. I f  there is brandy they all get the measure for which 
they pay. Mr. Rocs considers that is a big factor in the 
demoralisation of the I?ative. (Page 3 9 3 9 /3 0 .)
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T h e  D u t c h  C o l l e g e .

TELEPHON E 4,3S- CUTHBERT'S BUILDINGS. ELOFFSTREET,
P . O .  BOX 1 5 3 9 .  R ooM  6 3 .  F LOOR, 5 th .

HOURS:
9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. JOHANNESBURG .

All Correspondence to Box 1539. 2< J / I l / i 5 0

To r _ V ___
A .3 .Xuma,Esq,.,
104, End Street,
DOORNFQNTEIN Local.

LE330H 7 .
Dear Sir,

He are in receipt of your 6th.lesson hy Post, 
content -■ >\'e nave 2.0ted aad ior which we thank yonL

<7e corrected the work for your perusal and we kindly 
asic you to no^e tne alterations and additions made.

»Ve are pleased with, your nStorien.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

INSTRUCTION TO LE330N 3EVEivi. (Special Course; .
hy Correspondence.

Take one O I  and learn hy heart the words given to les
sons 61,62  and 66, so that you do know them very well! !

upen your LEER30EK and read the said lessons several 
times aloud,till you can read them fluently! 1!

Translate these lessons into English in writing and make 
oentences in the plural as given on page oO auu translate one pro
verbs, as given on pages oi and o2 literal into English in writing.

Awaiting your next lesson in due course,which kindly send 
to 153y,Johannesburg;for correction and further instructions.

'He are,Dear’ dir,
lours faithfully-,

THE DUTCH u®2M 3G-E. ,

Joh/i.o. rrincipai.

*
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